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This thesis is a report on three investigations, 
Citrus laste Disposal, Distillery Slop Disposal, and De-
hydration ot Beet by Intra .... red Radiation. 
The work on citrus waste consisted or the pro-
duction ot a resin tram citrus waste and phthall1c anhydride. 
!he optimum molding conditions tor this cellulosic resin 
were established, and the ettect ot var1ation in the per· 
centage ot citrus waste to phtha1l1c anhydride .as determined. 
In the second part ot the work, on the Disposal 
ot Cltru. W •• te, the possib1lity was investigated ot using 
soluble salts in the treatment ot citrus waste prior to 
pressing. A series ot experiments were run to determine 
the optimum. amounts ot the salts to use. 
A process tor the complete disposal at distillery 
wastes was investigated. !he waste DS concentrated. to the 
maximum Tiscosity that would permit spraying and burned wIth 
stack gases in a combustion chamber. 
Bttorts to coagula te the suspended solid.s in 
distIllery slop with chlorine produoed in situ were not 
completely satistactory tram an economic viewpoint. The 
chlorine was pro~.uced by electrolysing the slop arter the 
addition ot sodium Chloride or calcium chloride. 
RemoTa1 ot the suspended solidS in distillery 
slop by filtration was unsuccessful. Addition or various 
chemical reagents dId not improve to any great extent the 
filtration rate or the quality of the tiltrate. 
L 
In the th1rd 1nvestigation, a process tor the 
rapid dehydration of beet with intra-red radiation was 
developed. 
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Th1s investigation consisted of two distinct parts. 
In the first, the manufacture ot resin trom citrus waste and 
phthall1c anhydride was studied. In the second, the use ot 
soluble salts in the preparation ot ~itrus waste tor press-
ing was 1nvestigated. 
Previous experiments by Ernst and Hunter (1) showed 
res1n to be a practical produet tor the ut1l1zation of eitru. 
waste. !h1s work is an extension ot these experiments and 
was designed to obtain more accurate operating eon~itions 
tor the preparation ot these material. and to establish the 
best ratio between citrus waste and phthallie anhydride. 
In determining this ratio, all factors were taken into 
oonsideration ineludinl the economic as well a.s the etfect 
ot the composition upon the physical properties ot the plastie. 
The second. part ot this investigation .. al an ex-
tension ot the work ot Ernst an~ Bum.tead (2). In 1940 
they reported the successful us. ot soluble saltl in pro-
dUCing pressabl1ity ot citrul waste. It w as the purpose 




Established practice in the field of plastics 
has followed the principle of preparation ot a compound, 
followed by molding. Otten the molding materials are 
mixed with wood flour or other tillers before molding in 
order to improve their strength. It would be much cheaper 
it, during the molding operation, the reaction could be 
brought about in situ between the materials from which 
the plastics are made, and the filler. 
It 18 desired to produce a plastic-like resin 
using citrus waste, a cellulosic material, and phthallic 
anhydride, an esterifying agent. Several investigator. 
(3) have studIed the reaction or phthallie anhydride and 
cellulose, but their interest has been mainly a study or 
the compound, its preparation, and properties. 
None of these investigators have suggested their 
produet as a plastic material. They have been interested 
in the ester from its theoretical aspect as a new cellulo.e 
compound. They prepared it in most cases by heating the 
pure cellulose with phthallie anhydride in the presence ot 




The chief eh •• ieal char&.etertstic of cellulose i. 
the hydroJ'Y groups that it co.ntains. The cellulosE! !nolE>eule 
1s made up of build1n, units of this structure formula, 
accordin, to te,.ring (4). 
oH H 
/C C /11 OH""~ 0-O-c /c H""H c 0 
I 
C fi1.0 H X 
Figure I 
!he average moleoular .elghtot the cellulose 
moleoule as determined by the ultra-centrltu'fe method waa 
toun<! to be approximately 40,000. Bach unit or this chain, 
or oelloblolU.t, contain. two .~eondary aloohol ,roup. and 
one primary alcohol ,roup. The sImilarity of the aelioboi •• 
to the glyeerol molecule 18 qu1te obvious in that each 
cellobiose contain. three hydroxy groUJ)8 .8 doe"s the glycerol 
a018cu1e. Glycerol react. w1th !)hthal11e anhydride or othel' 
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From Fig. II, it if) apparent that a. chain results 
from the tying together of two or more g:ycerol molecules. 
It is .1so possible that the phthallic anhydrid.e molecule 
may act $S a bridge to pro~uce three dimensional polymers 
of great complexity. This grouping into larger molecules 
is characteristic ot resins. 
The similarity of cellulose and glycerol has been 
pointed out. Cellulose can undergo & similar reaction with 
(libasic acids. The logical result, as in the case of alkyds, 
would be a resinous compound. Since cellulose is already 
a large chain moleeule, the eerivative might be expected to 
have 80me even more desirable characteristics than the 
familiar alkyds. The erose linkages produced by the phthallic 
anhydride would give three eimansional polymers of great 
complexity. Exper1ence w1th other polymerizat1on reactions 
would cause one to expect a very low solUbility in all 
types of solvents troll such a: polymer, ant:! the findings ot 
Levey (5) conf1rm th1s. 
The esterif1cation reAction ot the cellulose un.its 
1s characteristic, because of the hydroxy group. present. 
It is difficult, ho •• ver, to esterify cellulose completely. 
Prom Fig. I, it can be seen that one of t~e hydroxy groups 
is enclosed and. protect$d by the cellulose ring. This 
difficulty, of bringing the protected hydroxy group into a 
reaction, was experienced in the development of cellulose 
acetate (3) but was overcome by the use of catalysts. Without 
, , 
9 
complete esterific(1!tion the product will tend to forIll a 
chain type molecule as; is formed in the esteri1'1ca.tion or 
glycol. This type of resin is soluble and thermoplaetic. 
The type that WflS de~ired in this work was the insoluble,. 
thermosetting type that is characteristic of the three 
d1mensional, or net~work molecule. This result can be 
obtained only if esterif1cation is compl·ete. 
It the above esterification reaction can be carried 
to completion and can be made to take place directly, the 
result should be a cheap, ~uT3ble plastic. 
10 
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Equip •• nt. 
The apparat\lS us~d in t,h~$e e7pE'rlments cQ!u!i!t.et 
of an A.dolph Beuhlt':tl" letal1o~r89hle Mounting Press equipped 
wIth an electric.lly h~a:tP.lt! mold, "l~r Scree!'s, laboratory 
size bell mi.ll, Imd at hydraul.ic presl for testing the eo.-
pressIon stren.~th of th~ pl~stle. 
Procedure, 
Throughl, dried citrus waste was grount! in the ball 
8111 until it would pas. a 40 mesh screen. It was then 
mIxed with phthallie anhydride and the batch ground in t'he 
ball mill until an intimat" ai~ture wa$ obtalned.fhi. 
operation wa. found to recfulre about 4l hours at approximately 
40 1'.p ••• 
A $erie, Qf tests were run in which tIme, temperature, 
and pressure were varied to deterl)1inf.lthe optimum mol<'lnl 
condItions. 
The eompos1t1on of the mixture used in these testa 
was 6~ phthal11c anhydride and ~ citrus waste. This ratio 
i. a stolch1.etrlc proportion if the citrus waste 15 asaumed 
to be 100" oellulol@ and all three of the hydroxy groups 
tn the cellulose IDOleeule are .s.utlutd to react. 
The selectlon of the optimua operating conditions 
was made on the ba,i. of a microscopic examination of the 
sample, In the s~rles. 
criter10n of quality. 
HomogeneIty was aS8ulIed as a 
The results ot these tests with the 
best value tor each variable underllnec!, 8,1"'. gi.en in Table I. 
12 
The eompoEitior of the pl::utic was then varied t:o 
determ1ne the effect of pllthal1ie !'!lrydr1c1e ecntent on the 
eo~pre~s1on str~ngth of the plast1c. ThA semples were 
molded under the opt1mum eon(l1tions t!!\ shown in Table I, 
ar..d the compression t~st.s w~re made 011 sample! of .~5 sq.in. 
area and 0.5 in. h1gh. The pressure was applied transversely 
to the molding pressure. 
Three ot the accelerat1nr a@'ents used by Hunter (4), 
sodium benzene sulfonate, zinC' ehlorl r1 e, ar:G aluminum c~loride, 
were tested and wet's f'ounc' t . ., have 11l':tle etf~ct when present 
in amounts up to ~, Which was the 'n8ximum amount 'Use~ in 
the tests. 
Aluminum stearate, It water-proofing material used 
in protective films, was ad~ed to the ple.stie to improve its 




EFFECT OF TDPERATURE, PRESSURE, ANf) TIME ON MOLD-































!FrEeT OF COMPOSITION ON COMP~ESSION STRENGTH OF 
CITRUS WASTE·PHTHALLIC ANHYDRIDE RESIN. 
~ phthallic ~ citrus PounC!s per sq.in. 
'QbxdrWt D't. at tl11ut. 
eo 40 15,000 
50 50 14,500 
4O 80 14,000 
25 75 e,ooo 
15 85 1 .. 200 
1& 
16 
RESULTS AND CONCr,DBIONS 
17 
The data show that the best molding conditions tor 
this citrus waste-phthalllc anhydride plastic are 3000 Ibs./ 
sq.in. pressure, 20 min. time, and a temperature ot 100°C. 
The compression strength, as can be seen in Table 
II, increases with an increase in the per cent phthallic 
anhydride. This increase is yery rapid up to a composition 
at 40% phtha11ic anhydride, but very slow afterward. This 
would indicate that the reaction is complete when this 
amount ot phthallic anhydride has been used in the esterifying 
ot the cellulose molecule. It this is true, then it 1s 10g1cal 
to assume that the equivalent at only two, ot the three hydroxy 
groups 1n the cellulose unit, has been atrected, s1nee 6~ ot 
phthallic anhydride by weight would be required to esterify 
all three hydroxy groups. 
With only two ot the hydroxy groups esteritied, the 
chain type at molecule results, and this type ot resin 1s 
soluble. This structure would account tor the low resistance 
at the plastie to the action ot solvents. 
Although the eost ot such a plastiC would seem 
prohibitive When the amount ot phthallic anhydride is con-
sidered, there are faetors which tend to make such a plastic 
eoonomically feasible. The sim.plicity at the preparation ot 
the molded com.pound, considering that the compound can be 
made in one operation, is so out.standing that it more than 
coapensates tor the slIghtly higher raw material eosts. 
1S 
Future work on this problem should include a study 
ot accelerating agents, wh1ch could be u!\ftd. to eata.ly.ze the 
reaction.. The succeS8 of the acetylation ot cellulose re-
sulted trom the dieaovery of the catalYZing effects of trine 
chloride on the reaction. A similar accelerating agent may 
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PREPARATION OF CITFUS WASTE 
F'JF- PPE8SIilG 
11 
HIS TOR I CAL 
CItrus waste is a 'Product ot the cannery InduDtry. 
The waste consist. or the rag and peel resultIng troll the 
juicinl ot the fruit prior to the canning. This ..,a,te can 
be dtsposed ot as garbage where racilities for euch disposel 
are .. va11able, but ttl. established practice 1s to dry the 
•• ste and sell 1t aa cattle t.ed. 
Tbe waste prior to drying 18 partially dehydrated 
by pres.1n,. Patent.(l) on the treatment of this waste 
in preparation tor the press1.ng operation have been the 
subject of eons1dftrable d1sou.sion. the procedure accepted 
today 18 the treatment of the waste with l1me tollowed by • 
short agin, period. The flaterial 18 then pressed and t'r1ed. 
It 1s neeessary to have an a,ing p~rio" tn the 11me 
treatment because of the tilDe required. tor the reaction. It 
t . 
the 11.me were a soluble salt1nsteaC! of an insQluble one, 
this agin, per10d would be reduce~ or completely eliminated. 
W1th an insoluble .alt time is required tor d1'per.slon or 
the materIal throughout the IIUUS. As at result the reaction 
is del .. yed. 
In It previou, inve.tlgation, Ernst and Bumstead (4) 
reported that soluble salts could be used a8 •• 11 as the 
insoluble lalt, of the alkaline earth group in the preparation 
ot eltrus waste tor pressing. Their work, however, was not 
exten.ded at that time to eover all optillull operating con-
ditions. They reported th.t it was neee,sary to br1nr the 
waste into the alkal1ne ranee b~for. any satisfactory results 
THE 0 RET I CAL 
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Although the exact nature of the reaction between 
citrus waste and lime, or the soluble salts, 1$ not known 
with certainty, it 1s believed that a reaction involving 
pectin 1s the one producing the pressab111ty. 
Pectin 113 a high molecular weight, organic compound 
ot great complexity. The methyoxy groups in the molecule 
1s one of the chemical charact.ristlcs ot this compound. 
It is these methyoxy groups that differentiates between 
pectIn and pectic acid. One of the pectin molecules 1s 
shown in Ftg. III. 
H OH coocH3 
C ~~ /c O~H 
-0 
H/OH 
C (-0-( c-o ~H /H H~OH H/ 
C o C C 
I COOH H oH 
Figure III 
.' t l' $. 
When citrul .sste is brought'lnto the alkaline 
range, it i$ believed that the methyoxy groups on the pectin 
molecule are removed, thus torming the soluble pectiC acid. 
It the waste is now brought back into the acid range by the 
addition ot calcium chloride ana hydrochloric aCid, an 
insoluble calcium pectate i5 tormed. It is thi! calcium 
pectate that giTes the tissues the firmness necessary for 
presa1n,. 
When the stand.ard lime treat.ment is used, the 
mechanism ot the reaction is slightly ~i.r:rerent. Wbe.n tbe 
lime is /!ddad .. the w:!!,ste 15 brought into the alkaline range. 
During this p~rio~ of alkalinity the hydrolysis of pectin 
to pectic acid ta~~s place. The waste, however, approaehes 
the ae1(! range ra.;>idly because of the reaction of t.he lime 
with the excess citrIc acid. It i~ thi~ reaction rate which 
tetermines the length of the mixing time. 
The cycle whleh the citrus waste pl'll.sses during 






The apparatus used in these experim~nts consisted 
ot a Beekman pH Met~r, a small mill for the grinding of the 
rag and peel of the citrus fruit, and burettes for ad.rling 
thE.!' solutions of sod.ium carbonate and calcium chlor1de to 
the waste. 
Proeed\lret 
The citrus waste was ground until it would pass 
approxImately an eight mesh screen. 
A series of experiments were run using this waste 
to determine the proper amounts of soda ash and calCium 
Chloride to use, if best results were to be obtained. The 
soda ash was varied tram O.13~ to 0.55% and the calcium 
chloride trom O.~ to o.oe~. Both the soda ash and calcium 
ehlorld.EJ "ere teeh.nlcal grad.es and. were added to the waste 
in the form ot 1~ solutions. 
The 8068 ash. was added. to the waste and the mass 
mixed vigorously for approximately one minute. The pH ot 
the sample was taken with 8. B~ekman pH meter. CalCium 
chloride was then added to the .aste and. the batch mixed 
tor three minute$. The pH of the waste was again taken and 
the .. ss tested for pressabil1ty. The total time required, 
for the process was less than five minutes, which is eon-
siderably less than the two hours required by the process 
using the lime treatment. The results of these experiments 
using sodIum carbonate and calcium Chloride are given in 
Table III. 
A study was also made of the pH change in citrus 
waste immediately tollowing the standard lime treatment in 
an attempt to discover the sequence ot the reactions which 
cause the citrus waste to become pressable. Three hundredths 
ot a per cent lime was added to the waste and the sampl~s 
were mixed vigorously for lengths of time varying from SO 
to 120 second,s. 'the results of these experiments are given 
in Ta~le IV and Fig. IV. 
DATA 
tABLE III 
EsrABLI8HMl~T OF BEST CONDITIONS fOR PRESSABILITY 
Sample Per cent Per cent pH after pH ai"ter 
10.- Soda ash CalelU1B Chloride addition of addItion of 
,added adCft! §oda ash CeJ91um Chl~r14e Illu1t. 
1 .15 .020 4.7 4.8 Non-pressable 
I .15 .035 4.'7 4.0 ~!on-pressable 
3 .15 .050 4.7 8.1 Non-pressable 
.- .15 .065- 4.7 1.9 lon-pres sable 
5 .. 15 .080 4.'7 2.8 Non-pressable 
6 .25 .020 5.8 4.9 Non-pressable 
7 .£.5 .035 5.8 4.8 Non ... pre s sable 
8 .15 .050 5.8 4.6 Non-pres.able 
9 .25 .065 5.8 4.0 N on-pres sable 
10 .25 .080 5.8 5.8 Non-pressable 
11 .255 .020 6.2 6.1 Pressable 
It .35 .005 6.2 5.6 Pressable 
(exeellen t) 
13 .15 .050 6.e 5.5 Pressable 
14 .35 .065 6.2 5.4 Non-pressable at 
.... 
TABLE All - (ContinUed) 
ESTABLISHMENt OF BEST CONVITIONS FOR PFESSABILIT! 
Per C'Bnt p~!, cent pH after pH aftey' 
Bample Sods ash Calc1uft Chlor1de add1tion aedition ot 
110. added Igdrd of_Soda_ ash C.ale1umChlor.1.de Hesult..a 
15 .35 .080 6.t 5.3 'Non-pres •• ble 
16 .. 45 .020 7.4 8.4 Pressable (good) 
17 .45 .035 7.4 S.ll Pressable 
(excellent) 
19 .45 .OrlO 7.4 5.2 Non-pressable 
19 .45 .065 7.4 4.6 Non-pre s sable 
to .45 .080 7.4 4.5 Non-pressable 
21 .55 .020 7.9 6.6 Pressable (good) 
22 .55 .035 7.9 6.6 Prsssable 
(excellent) 
2Z .55 .050 7.9 5.9 Non-pressable 
24 .55 .065 7.9 5.1 lfon-ttressable 











VARA'rION OF PH OF CITRUS WASTE WITH TIU ,a':"Ii'TER 
TREATMENT WITH LI.D 
pH at end pH at end pH at end pH at end 
of Dl1Xing of 2 min. of 4 min. of 6 min. 
9.20 8.90 8.50 8.10 
8.95 8.50 8.00 7.50 
S.SO 8.40 7.90 7.40 
8.30 7.65 7.30 7.00 
7.70 7.10 6.70 6.50 
pH at ~nd 






plJ at end 








VARIATION OF pH OF CITRUS "v. ST.c. nTH TI 
TR3P T... NT WITH LI 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The data indicate that go~ pressabl1ity can be' 
obtained with a maximum of thirty-five th.ousandths 0'1 a 
per cent calcium chloride an6 a 1l11n1mum of thirty .. rive 
hundredths of a per cent sodium carbonate. 
The amount of calcium chloride should be controlled 
very carefully since a s11ght deviation on either sld~ of 
the above value will produce inferior pressing. 
This process using soluble salt~ In~teao of 11me 
eliminates the ag1ng period., and. reduces the mixing time 
to 2~ of that with the standard lime treatment. Altogether 
this new process requires approximately 5~ ot the time re-
quired by the other process. 
An explanatIon ot the pH change in cltru! waste 
tollowing the commercial lime treatment can possibly be 
made on the following basis. 
From an examinati'.)!l of the curves in Fig. IV, it 
can be seen that the acidity of the waste is immediately 
neutralIzed on the 8.dd1tion of the lime.Th1~ indicates 
an immediate reaction of the acId with the lIme, causing 
the low pH ot th.~ waste. It this re9.ctj.on included 8.11 ot 
the a.cids in the c1trus wast.e, the pH would rine to Bome 
value in the alkel:tne rangs, depending upon the amount ot 
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lime added, and remain constant_ This is not tr'Je, h(')wever, 
for onee the pH has raached its maximum, it bGglns to d.ecrease 
and oont1nues to do so for et. conSiderable period 'y! time. 
This leads one to believe that an acid which reacts much more 
slowly than the acid causing the acidity of the original 
waste is reacting w1th the excess lime. It too much lime 
has not been 8,dded 1. e., not enough to neutralize all a.cids 
present, the pH valna of thp. waste will d.ecr,.,ase until the 
mlllss is ag~tr:t in thtr! a,elc! range. This would happen if the 
slower reacting ~cid could. renlaee the a.cid which reacted 
with the lime initially. Since the two p1'1nr.i:~al acids in 
citrus waste are· citric lmC' pectic acids, this cycle as 
explained above could be tollowed. Citric acld 1s a relative-
ly strong organiC acid Which reacts much more rap1dly than. 
the very weak pectic IciC!. Also the ori,11"1a1 low pH vslue 
of the citrus waste could be produced only by the citric 
acid. Thus it must be the reaction between the lime and 
the citric aoid which produces the ra.p1d change in the pH 
atter the lime is add.ad. Since calcium peetate is less 
soluble than calcium Citrate, the citric acid would be slowly 
dlsple.ced trom the product of the 11!3l<! reaction, and the 
calcium pectate would take its n19.ce. The citric •. eid 
treed in this manner w~uld increase the acidity of the citrus 
waste as it was displaced with t~e ~eetlc acid in calcium 
n1trate. 
In the case of the process using soluble salts, 
these same pH changes oceur, but they are not automatic as 
in the proeess using the 11me. In the process using the 
soluble salts, the waste is neutralized completely with a 
base such as sodium carbonate which would react more rapidly 
than the l1me. The calcium salt is then adde~ in the form 
ot an aCidified solution which brings the pH of the waste 
down into the acid rs.nge where the i!!.soluble ca.lcium pectate 
15 formed. 
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DISPOSAL OF DISTILLERY SLOP 
I N T ROD 0 C T I 0 I 
The purpI)se :}t this investigation 'Nas the d'!velop-
ment of a process for the d.1sposal of dIstl11Hry s:!..op that 
may be used by the small distIller during this emergency_ 
This process could not involve the une of' critical or 
stragetic m&terials and must of necessity have low operating 
costs. 
This work did rlOt have &5 its objective a permanent 
solution 01 the slop dispose.l problem for the industry J but 
rather temporary l'elief during the emergency. 'For large 
distilleries, the multi-effect: evaporator 1s still the best 
solution ot the slop disposal problem. 
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R I S TOR I CAL 
Disposal or Distillery Slop has been a ~robl$m tor 
many years. The larger distilleries have installed eva",orators 
to handle their wastes, The small distIllerIes, howevq~, can 
hardly atford the cost of such an installation and have con-
tinued to dispose of their slo~ by runnInr, it into n~arby 
streams~ Kast states now have statutes which forbid the 
pollution of their streams. Thus, it has become necessary 
to :find a cheap method of disposal. 
Much research has been done to find a simple solution, 
but without success. It woul~ seem that. most of these $,ttempts 
to tind a simple solut1on have invol'f'ed some type of' filtering 
operation. The Louisville DrylngMachlne Co. (1) has obtained 
a patent on a filtration process in the name of .A. 'fl. I,lssauer. 
It also has had the Mellon Institute investigate the possibility 
of. using chlorine 8.5 a means of coagulating the suspended solids 
in the slop and re(!.ucing the B.O.D. of the liquid until it can 
be .. ptie~ into streams without polluting them. T~1s latter 
method was partially successful in. the coagulatine ot the 
solid, anrl did destroy the B.O.D. sufficiently to o~r~lt the 
decanted liquid to be run into the streaMS of most states. 
This process can not be used now, OUTing the war, ba~8use 
of the shortage of chlorine. 
Urbain and Stemen (1::) have developed 8 method i'or 
the coagulation and precipitation of suspended solies by the 
use of magnetiC materials. M .. gn~tite, nicltel, cobslt:, or an 
alloy of these will produce a magnetic fieltl a! sufficient 
strength to bring about the precipitat1on. 
f H E 0 RET I CAL 
The solida contained in dIstIllery slop after the 
starch has b.en ter_anted and remoTed consist ot cellulose, 
protetns and albullins. The solIds are divided into two 
OlIUUUUB, soluble and insoluble. In the insoluble eatagory 
are included the cellulose which eO$pos •• the larger part 
or the suspended sollds and the proteins and albumins which 
have been converted into the insoluble state by heat. Thes. 
latter solids form. a oolloldal solutton and present the 
ohief dIfficulty in any method for the removal of suspended 
solids. The soluble materials include those proteins and 
albumins that stll1 reu.in soluble after the cooking and 
distilling operations, and are thft Bouree of the high B.O.D. 
ot liqu1d 1n the d1stillery slop. Any satisfaotory method 
for disposal ot distillery slop must be able to offer a 
solution of both these proble.s~ 
The removal of the le,r«er sUlpend~d 1011", does 
not present a difficult proble", since they can be remove" 
almost coapletel,. by eereenl and can be relloved completely 
be .'filtering operation. The 811al1er of these suspended 
8011d., those of colloidal .1.e, do present a problem that 
haa aor. or 1&s8 def1ed solut10n~ It has been posstble to 
prec1pitate them by the proper adjultraent of the pH with 
acld8, bales, or salts ot the electrolyte group, but after 
the1r preoip1tat1on, the1r removal or separation trom the 
liquid 1. a very difficult problem. B~cau8e of th.lr 
gelatinous nature, filtration 1 •• costly and time eonsum1nl 
process which ha. not found any commerieal ap~11e.t1onl. 
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Centrifuging also presents difficulties, The nature of the 
makes a continuous operation almost impossible. 
To remove the colloidal particles completely by a 
centrifuging operation, betore they have been discharged 
and precipitated, 1s impossible. The following equation 
gives the concentration of the suspendftd solids at any 
point in the sample' 
10,. ~ • - ..L 41T 1*8 (, - p ) "h 
.0 RT t-- 0 0 
where 'No is the number ot partlcles per om! at the bottom 
ot the sample, 
I is the number 01' particles per cm3 at a d.lstance 
h above the bottom, 
A i. Avogadrots number, 
r the radius ot an average size partlele, 
P the density ot the solids, 
Po the density of the medium, and 
g the gravitational toree or torce being exerted by 
the centrifuge upon the sample. 
It can be seen trom the equation that regard,less of the 
torce on the system, a complete removal ot the solids could 
never be accomplished. An increase in the torce on the 
system oauses a new distribution ot the particles toward, 
the bottom to take place. but regardless of the foree. all 
ot the partieles cannot be removed by this method. 
'. 
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The settling ot the suspended sollds does make it 
possible to reduce the duty of the evaporators in a plant 
that has means ot reducing the B.O.D. ot the decanted li~uid 
to a very low number, e.g., 400. Wlth this procedure, how-
ever, the soluble materials are lost, and it is these that 
command the highest price as cattle feed. 
Coagulatlng the dissolved proteins and albumins may 
be partially done by the additlon of mineral acids, ammonlum 
alum, potassium aluminum sulfate, or ferric chlorlde, but 
not all of the dissolved proteins ot albumins can be 
coagulated by these methods. Atter the coagulatlon of the 
d1ssolved .olids there 1s a tendency tor them stlll to remain 
in suspension and 1t 1s sometimes difficult to centrifuge 
them out. 
The oxidation ot the whole slop by the use ot 
Chlorine oauses a precipitation of the suspended solids, and 
reduC'tlo11 of the E.O.D. ot the liquid trom at prohibitive 
value ot 28,000 to the considerably lower value or 4,000. 
!his method cannot be used at this time because ot the shortage 
of chlorine. 
If chlorine eould be produced in situ in the slop, 
by an electrolysis after the addition ot a chloride salt, 
this process would work in three ways. The chloride salt. 
being an electrolyte, would cause a precipitation of the 
suspended so11ds. The chlorine generated would also have a 
similar eftect, and at the same time oxidize the soluble 
sollds natil they would no longer have such a high B.O.D. value. 
E X PER I MEN TAL 
Equipmantl 
The experimental work was carried out on both 
laboratory and pilot plant seale. The apparatus used con-
sisted ot a De Laval Centrifuge, Sparkler Filter, screens 
both. 100 mesh and 200 mesh, and electrolytic cell, ammeter, 
variable resistance, combustion chamber, gear pump, gas 
burner with a forced teed, and laboratory glass ware consisting 
ot graduated cylinders and beakers. 
The electrolytic eel1 was composed of a glasl 
container, two carbon electrodes, and a diaphragm. The 
diaphragm was an unglazed porcelain ,jar ana prevented 
e:lcessive amounts of sodium hydroxide or caleium hydroxide 
tormed at the cathode on electrolYSis of the treated slop 
from mixing with the rest ot the ba.th. 
!he combustion chamber was a cylinder 3 teet in 
diameter and four teet long with a conical bottom. There 
was a circular opening approximately eight inches in diameter 
in the center of the top, and an opening of about the same 
area 1n the conical end. A barrle was welded in the chamber 
d.1rectly 1n front ot the opening and approximately 1 toot 
trom the end. 
Proc ec:iur e a 
Four methods for the removal of suspended solids 
in distillery slop were tested experimentally. 
Preliminary to the application of any ot these 
methods, the slop was screened thru 100 mesh and 200 mesh 
sereenl. 
the screens were supported at approximately !i 300 Lngle with 
the horizontal, and a tine spra.y of water was directed against 
the top stde or the screen to prevent th~ closing of the 
opening!! by particles ot the slop. This strea.lTl of' ,.,~ter 
caused allot the solids retained on th~ screen to mov~ 
slowly toward the lower end .\-tare they were removed. 
the first metho~ COnsisted ot the addition ot 
various chemicals to the slop, followed by a .filtration to 
remove the solids that had been precipitated. These c~emicals 
were all electrolytes, sinee only this class has any pre-
cipitating effect on the colloids in the slop. They included 
potassIum aluminum sulfate, calcium chlor1~~, sodium hydroxide, 
and ammonium sul:""ate. 1'wO of these, potlllssium ~luminum. 
sulfate and ammonium $ulfate~ were chosen beeause they are 
used in the precipitation of the so11ds in sewage and in the 
purIfication of water, in num~rOllS waste disposal and water 
purification plants throughout the country. Tb~ others 
were cho:um at ran(fom trom the vast number 01" electrolytes 
it would have been possible to use. 
:Filter aids such as sil-o-eel and cellte were add.ed 
to the slo~ to increase the filtration rate. 
!he second method involved an electrolysis and a 
settling operation. The slop was treated with sodium chloride 
and electrolyzed. The time of electrolysis was varied. trom 
five minutes to thirty minutes, the amount of sodiUM chloride 
trom 0.5% to 5~, and the eurrent density was held constant 
at 0.15 amperes per square centimeter. 'rwo experiments were 
run using 0.5% and 1% calcium chloride, with a current 
density of 0.15 amperes per square centimeter and a time at 
15 and 10 minutes respectively. In some of the experiments 
coagulattng agents such as ammonium sulfate, lime, sulphuric 
aCid, and ferric chloride were ad.ded to the slop after the 
electrolysis to aid in the coagulation. 
The third method was Ii mechanical separation. 
However, a small amount of a coagulating agent was used to 
improve the ~esults. 
!h.e slop, atter being screened, was fed into the 
De Laval Centrifuge. The speed of the centrIfuge was 10,000 
r. p .. m. and the inside bowl diameter was approxima.tely 4: 
inches. The rate of feed was apprOXimately 100 ml. per 
mL,ute. In order to get good separation,the slop was re-
cycled. thru the centriruge again. The effluent trom the 
centrifuge was treated with a sm.all amount of potassium 
aluminum sulfate, ~ld passed thru the centrifuge again. 
The fourth method consisted of concentre,ting the 
slop to the maximum viscosity that would permit spraying, 
and burning it in a combustion chamber with gas. The slop 
was eoncentratee until it contained apprOXimately 15~ solids 
and was sprayed into the top of the combustion chamber, 
described under equipment. A gas flame was entering the 
combustion chamber at the same opening as the slop and 
impinging against the barrle in the chamber. The spray of 
slop W8,8 directed against the hot baffle. On striking it, 
the water in the slop was evaporated and the solids burned. 
The steam and carbon dioxide left the chamber thru the 
opening in the conical end. 
the slop "8S concentrated in open kettles and a 
relation between viscosity and per cant solids determined. 
The follonng comH tlons ~ne standards were used. The 
viscosity was taken as the time in seconds for a 25 mI. 
pipette to empty itself unC'er the pressure produced by the 
head of slop in the pipette. The temperature of the slop 
when these vi~cosit1es were t8iten was maintained. at 1900,. 
F1.gures V and VI shoW' the relation between the 
visco!'!l ty and per cent so11{i s for corn rmd wheat slop. 
the data from the aboTe viscosity-per cent 8011ds 
determlr:ation were usec'l in cetermlni~g the optimum solid 
content of the slop to be sprayed into the combustion chamber. 
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PATA AND RESULTS 
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tABLI ! 
PRICIPITATIOB AID RBIOVAL OF SOLIDS IN DISTILLERY SLOP 
Saapl. Iga trltt.tnt 
1 .5_ m (80.)2' .1~ iiaoS 
2 .5. Dl. (SO,> 2' 2.5~ 11 .. , .06 •• -011 















5_ 11 .. 
1~ 11 .. , .5~ 111(80')2 
.-. l1me, .5': 01(804)2 
... ltae, .5~ 111(80.)2 
.. l1a" .5~ 111(804)2 
5_ 11.e, .5. KAl(SO')a 
.45~ •• oB 
.•. -
1''Plt.· and Cgpent. 
-10 Good 
110 Goocl 
P11ter rate good, filtrate turbid 
10 Good 
Suspended solids removed, poor filter 
rate 
Piltered easily with _ ee1.ite. tiltrat8 
clear 
Interior to e 
AYerage rate, clear fIltrate 
Ifo Good 
Average rate, colored filtrate 














tABLI J - (Continu,,> 
PRECIPITATIOI AND REMOVAL OF SOLIDS IN DISTILLERY SLOP 
Treatment 
1_ 111(80.)., .45. laoR 
1_ D1(80.>., ._ ItaoH 
1% EAl(SO.)21 1.85% leoR 
Filtrate trom 10. 6 treated with 
LU(80.). 
~ 111(80.)2' 4. I1me, stand 18 hra. 
N lb. slop treated "lth 34 8:.8. RaoH 
allowed to stand several hrs. 
Centrifuged as received ~or 10 min. 
at 1700 r.p ••• 
R"ultl and CgUentl 
Rate good with eel1t., filtrate clear 
No Good 
Bo Good 
Clttused precipitation, reduced dis.olye4 
solids trom 1.5~ to 1.~ 
Rate average" filtrate turbid 
Sparkler filter, result~ no good 
Bo Good 






ot saturated Alum solution, centrifuged 
5 m1n • 
• ~ !laoR, eentl"itu~ed 5 rain. 
25~ by volume Alum solution 
JS laoR, 25% Alum solution 
._ laoR, 25~ Alum solution 
.3. laoR, 15~ .Alwa solution 














tABLE v - (Cgntinuftd) 
PRECIPITATION AND :BEMOVAL OF SOLIDS IN DIS1'ILLERY SLOP 
trlat.en' 
.5_ X.oB, 25. Alum solution 
.09~ WaoH, bollet" .5 hour 
stand 12 hr •• 
• l~ JJaoH, boiled .5 hour 
stand 1.2 hr s • 
• 45~ la08, boiled .5 hour 
stand If hr •• 
Slop brought to pH of 4.3 with NaoR, 
bo1led .5 hour stand 12 hrs. 
B§su1te IPd Cpmment• 
10 Good 
80 .esh ~reen removed most ot 
suspended sollds 
In1"erior to No. 29 
In~er1or to No. 29 
8~ of suspended solla~ were removed 



















COAGULATIOJl AID PRECIPITATION OF THE SOLIDS IN DISTILLERY SLOP 
%rutment 
5_ WaCl and 11m., electrolyzed 10 min. 
.. BaCt and I1me, eleetrolY!led 10 min. 
~ laCI and 11me, electrolyzed 10 min. 
d laCl and lime, electrolyzed 30 DI1n. 
1$ Bacl, e1eetrolY!led 5 min. 
Blectro17aecl 10 Jain. 
~ CaCla and 11me, electrolyzed.. 10 min. 
5~ IfaCl, electrolyzed 10 mln. 
Chlorination 
~ laC! and I1me, eleetrolyaed 20 min. 
l~ Rael and l1l1e, eleetrolysed PO mln. 
.5~ ammonium Alum (!t8n~ 24 hra.) 
100 p.p.m. FeClS (stand M brs.) 
~ RaC! electrolyzed 
R,sults and Cgmmtnt. 
Fall" 
Fall" 











Good, e~ 0'1 volume decanted, 











TABLE n - (Cgpt1qye41 
COAGULATIOli AID PRECIPITA'1'IOB OF THE SOLIDS IN DISTILLERY SLOP 
Tteatun' 
~ volume eTaporated 11me added 
_ Tolurae evaporated 1. WaCl (stand 18 hr •• ) 
Be'ylt. and C9111P t • 
Poor 
Poor 
8~ volUlae decanteo. best re-
moval of suspended 80l1d8 
5. by voluae tormaldhycle (stand 18 hr s.) Poor 
.5. CaCla, eleetro1:vsed 15 min. Fair 
1% CaCl., electrolyzed 10 min. Fair 
5~ by Toluae concentrated H2S04 (Stand 18 hr •• ) Poor 




FOR CORN SLOP 
The results .from the first method for the di$"o$al 
of 0ir;till~ry slop by chemical preelpi tation and. f1.1trs,tion. 
did not indicate that t'h,is rllethoa, ~,s applied if', these tests, 
could be 'used profitably 'on f, cormnerinal scs;,le. The 
filtrsti"n J>8te is in general very poor. E".t?n th~ best 
filter rates obtained with the use of sil-o-eel .and eellte 
d1m1nl$hed rap1eIy as ,the thiclmess of the cake became 
apprecia.ble. 
Th~ second method for the disposal of distillery 
slop by electrolytic coagulating ane settling, could be 
usee commer1cally to reduce the ~uty of the evaporator~. 
The co~t of the sodiuM chloride nne! the eurrent used in the 
electrolys1s woulCt b~ considerably les~ than the eost (If 
evaporating the liquid that can be decanted in this method. 
The method, of eOtlt'!e, was devised to be used durin,g the 
emergency and would be replaced with av~.por&tors, one~ they 
are obtainable. The recovery of the soluble solids i~ very 
1mportfl,nt when ap,ftratlls that 1s capable of ~oln, ! teen be 
obtained. The price that these so:!.:tds command as cattle teed 
can not be ignored by the distiller. 
The third method of d.1snossl by mechanical separation 
ot the solids from the liqu1d, die not show promise 8S a 
eommericial process from the results obtained with the 
De Laval ty,e of centrifuge., It. was very difficult to obtain 
a clear effluent wi tb this method, and to do so at a,11 re-
qu1red an extremely low rate of feed. It the suspended 
solid~ could be removed completely, th~ disposal problem 
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woulf' not be complete. The effluent has 110t had its B.O.D. 
partielly destroyed., as, happens in the second meth.od, but 
has a value as high as the initial. l'Oe disposal of the 
effluent could be solved in the case of some distilleries 
by'pouring it on the ground and allowing it to be absorbed 
and evaporated. With others, located close to centers ot 
population, it would require an additional process. 
The fourth method, ot' burning the slop with flue 
gases in a comhu$tion chamber, 1s cheap and effective. It 
otters a method of complete disposal at a very low lnitial 
eost. It stack gases could be used instead or a gas burner, 
as was used in these te£ts, the opllflrating cost would. be 
negligible. There is one disadvantage which woule limit 
its use to the emergency period. None ot the sollds, either 
soluble or insoluble, are recovered. t'urlng normal times, 
this would constitute a considerable loss for any distiller. 
CON C t U S ION S 
The results show that removal 01' the solids in 
distillery slop by :filtration 1s not feasible in a press 
type of filter. The rate of' filtration diminished too 
rapidly with an .increasc in cake th1~kne~s. It is p~)ssible, 
however, that an 011 ver type ~'il tar could be used success-
tully.. With this t:??6 of tilter the cake w~)uld not b~ allow-
e~ to accumulate and re~uce the filtrati:m rate. 
The second method of electrolytic coagulG.tion and 
settling of the solies in disti1l.ary slop was intended as 
an emergency method. It will enable some dlstil1erler. to 
handl~ their il1crease~. w&sl~e :'1~tpUt with. their present 
evapt')rntor capacity, at a time when it is impossible to 
obtain eVRporator£ to ineres..s€: the capOl.clty of their waste 
di$posal facilities. 
The thil'cJ method. of mechanically separating the 
insoluble solids in the distillery slop from the liquid, did 
not give satisfactory T6sulta with s. De Laval centrifuge. 
It is pomeible that centrifuges of other types would give 
bettt~r results. This method was tested in the full realization 
that it was impossible to separa.te the solids completely 
from th9 slop, but it was hoped tha.t enough of them could 
be removed to allow the liquid to be poured OIl the ground 
and absorbed. 
The fourth.method, that of burning the slop, can 
be used effect1 veir and che.aply. '!'his method will probably 
not b~ used by the large distilleries wh.en the emergency is 
over, but it may be ueed permanently by the small distiller 
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I N T ROD U C T I 0 I 
The objective of this investigation was the 
development ot a process tor the dehydration ot beet that 
would bot cause the usual crusting and darkening that are 
experienced with the present commerleial processes. Th,e 
7£ 
use ot radiant heat in these experiments was the first known 
attempt to utilize this method, infra-red radiation, of energy 
transmission tor the dehydration ot toods. These tests 
were, oonsequently, of a preliminary nature but should show 
it dehydration ot tood by this method 1s a solution to the 
problem. 
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HIS TOR I CAL 
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Dehydration of foods has been of major importance 
only since the outbreak of war. The critical shipping short ... 
age has made it imperati VEl that the burden on our tra.nsportation 
facilities be reduced as much as possible. By removing all 
bone and moisture trom the meat, the weight can ea811y be re-
duced to one-fourth of the orig1nal value. 
As yet no metho(i has been perfected that will gl.e 
a product tbat compares favorably with tresh meat in flavor 
and tenderness; but these d1saavantages may be overcome with 
additional research. It must be remembered that this problem 
is relatively new, having been of importance only recently, 
and may recede in importance with the end of the war. 
Sw1tt and Company (1) have probably conducted more 
research on the d'hydration of meats than all other firm. 
combined. Their work resulted in the design of 8 special 
stea.ra tube dryer ~.;hat suecessfully dehydrates the meat 
without the usual crust1ng. HoweYln', to do this, the meat 
is first cooked to make the release of the wa.ter more 
spontaneous. 
So tar as could be determined, no attempt had been 
made to dehydrate meat with radiant energy in the form of 
intra-red rad1ation. 
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THE 0 RET I CAL 
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The pa1nt 1n.dustry 1n recent years ha.s been using 
infra-red radiation as a means ot drying films in a 'Very 
short time. 
The problems in the drying ot beef can hardly be 
compared to the problems in the d.ry1ng ot a protect1ve tilm. 
However, they have some po1nts in ooeon. Heat to both must 
be transmitted by either convection or by radiant energy. 
Conduetinn ~s a means of heat transfer to beet causes crusting 
and hardening that lowers the value ot the product. 
Conveetion can be 'used as a means of transferring 
heat to ~lther, but relatively small quantities of heat can 
be transferred in this manner and then only with great 10aIH .... 
Radiant energy can be transferred with a very small 
loss, and a h1gh concentration or energy ean be obtained in 
a detinite area in a very short time. This makes it desirable 
as a means of drying beet. 
Intra-red rays can be used for d.rylng because the 
r«ys are converted into heat when they strike an object. Some 
materials transmit most of them While others reflect or absorb 
them. Air will transmit infra-red radiation with a very small 
conversion, polished silver ..,il1 reflect them, wh.ile a very 
thin layer ot water will absorb them almost quantitatively_ 
Beet ..,111 absorb these rays and convert them into 





The apparatus used in this experiment consisted ot 
a Leeds and Northrop potentiometer, two copper-eonstanta.n 
thermocouples, an intra-red radiation unit, a vacuum oven, 
and a balance. 
Procedure: 
A cube ot beef ot one inch dimens10n, had a thermo-
couple placed in its center and another one placed about three 
sixteenths of an inch from the upper surface. The temperatures 
or these thermocouples were read simultaneously every tive 
minutes, for thirty~tive minutes. 
After note1ng the rate of heat transfer in the beet, 
it was decided to cut the beef in.to one-half inch cubes. 
The sample of beet to be dried was composed ot 
seTeral one-hal! inch cubes of beet. It was weighed before 
plaoing under the intra .... red lamp and was removed from the 
light every tive minutes and weighed during the drying period 
so that a relation between drying time and los. in weight 
could be obtained. 
The total moi.ture content of a beef sample 
similar to the one used in the experiment was determined in 
the vacuum oven, and was found to be 74.4_. '1'he conditions 
used in the Yacuum oven were 29 ft of vacuum, and a temperature 




TIME-TEMPERATURE RELATION OF BEEr 
BEING HEATED BY INFRA.RED RADIATION 
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No. 1 Thermocouple 18 placed 3/168 under surtace ot beet 
10. I Thermocouple 1s placed 1/2" under surface ot beek 
" 
LOSS IN WEIGHT OF BEEF DURING 
BEATING WITH INFRA-RED RADIATION 
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FIG. VII. LOSS TING WITH 






The results show that beet can be dehydrated quickly 
and efficiently by the use of intra-red radiation. The transfer 
of heat from the surface of the m.eat where the intra-red rays 
are converted into heat was round to be good. From the data 
in Te,ble VII .. it ean be seen that there ne only a rooc 
temperature di.tferential thru so. three-eighths inch thick-
ness of beef. 
The quality of the beet obtained in these experiments 
wes superior to that or the dehydrated beef produced by present 
commericial methods. There was no crusting, and only 2 slight 
change tn color. There was no indieation that the outer 
layers of beet were carbonized in any degree. The beet, 
after being dehydrated, could be placed in ntar for a few 
hours and restored to Its orig1nal appearance and t~nderness. 
The eoet of ~ehydrating beef by thle: method will 
no doubt be higher ths.n the rost by present commericial methods, 
but the improvement in the flavor and quality would justify 
a~dition expense. 
The time required tor the dehydration by this method 
is eons.iderably less than ths,t required by any other process. 
1rt the process developeCl by Swlft and. Company (1), the meat 
is cooked tor several hours prior to the dehydration. Tbe 
time saved by ueing intra-red radiation tor the dehydration 
woulCJ in part compensate tor the slightly higher power costs 
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